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Abstract 9 121243t

Water-cooled electrical generators have been experienced corrosion-related problems that are restriction of flow
through water strainers caused by collection of excessive amounts of copper corrosion products ("clogging"),
and restriction of flow through the copper strands in the stator bars caused by growth or deposition of corrosion
products on the walls of the hollow strands ("plugging"). These phenomena result in unscheduled shutdowns
that would be a major concern because of the associated loss in generating capacity. Water-cooled generators
are operated in one of two modes. They are cooled either with aerated water (dissolved oxygen >2 ppm) or with
deaerated water (dissolved oxygen 50 ppb). Both modes maintain corrosion rates at satisfactorily low levels as
long as the correct oxygen concentrations are maintained. However, it is generally believed that very much
higher copper corrosion rates result at the intermediate oxygen concentrations of 100-1000 ppb. Clogging and
plugging are thought to be associated with these intermediate concentrations, and many operators have
suggested that the period of change from high-to-low or from low-to-high oxygen concentration is particularly
damaging. In order to understand the detailed mechanism(s) of the copper oxide formation, release and
deposition and to identify susceptible conditions in the domain of operating variables, a large-scale experiments
are conducted using six hollow strands of full length connected with physicochernically scaled generator cooling
water circuit. To ensure a close simulation of thermal-hydraulic conditions in a generator stator, strands of the
loop will be ohmically heated using AC power supply. Experiments is conducted to cover oxygen excursions in
both high dissolved oxygen and low dissolved oxygen conditions that correspond to two representative
operating condition at fields. A thermal upset condition is also simulated to examine the impact of thermal
stress. During experiments, particle size distribution and microstructure of copper surface as well as water pH,
conductivity and ORP, dissolved gases including oxygen and hydrogen is monitored as on-line.

Introduction

Generator stator cooling water circuits (GSWC) have two operation modes according to vendor specification
that are aerated water chemistry (dissolved oxygen >2 ppm) or cleaerated water chemistry (dissolved oxygen
<50 ppb). Two operation modes are known to have low corrosion rate for copper.[1] However, they have been
experienced corrosion-related problems in stator winding that is made of oxygen free high conductivity
copper.[1] Theses are a restriction of flow through water strainers or filters caused by collection of excessive
amounts of copper corrosion products ("clogging"), and a restriction of flow through the hollow copper strands in
the stator windings caused by growth or deposition of corrosion products on the walls of the hollow strands
("plugging"). These phenomena result in increased pressure drop across the strainer or stator bar, and an
increased water temperature. If the rise of temperature or pressure becomes excessive, the unit must be
cleaned to avoid damage to the stator windings. Sometimes, the cleaning can be done on-line. For instance,
units with dual strainers can switch to the second strainer while the first is being cleaned; and, if no strand is
completely blocked, the stator bars can be cleaned on-line using a method developed by ABB involving the
addition of a chelating agent to the water.[1] However, if on-line cleaning is not possible, or plugging is so
advanced that one or more strands are totally blocked, the unit must be shut down for cleaning and repair.
Unscheduled shutdowns would be a major concern because of the associated loss in generating capacity.



Many operators have suggested that the period of change from high-to-low or from low-to-high oxygen
concentration is particularly damaging. Both normal modes of GSWC maintain corrosion rates at satisfactorily
low levels as long as the dissolved oxygen concentrations in cooling water are set right. Very much higher
copper corrosion rates result at the intermediate oxygen concentrations of 1 00-1 000 ppb. Clogging and plugging
are to be associated with these intermediate concentrations. The potentially harmful intermediate oxygen
concentrations may occur in the normally deaerated system when air leaks into the system at low-pressure
points or during filter or strainer replacement, or when make-up water is not sufficiently deaerated and
introduced to the system. Intermediate oxygen concentrations may occur in the normally aerated system when
the air vent on the water storage tank is blocked or when leaks in the strand-to-clip connections or Teflon hoses
allow hydrogen to leak at a high rate into the cooling water.

Available evidence suggests that the total corrosion rate - i.e. the combined rate of formation of soluble
corrosion products, adherent oxides, and non-adherent oxides - is highest at the intermediate oxygen
concentrations.[2] However, the oxide release rate may not be dependent on the prevailing dissolved oxygen
concentration in quite the same manner. It is possible that the sudden release of copper oxides from the strand
surface is associated with environmentally stimulated changes from one surface oxide to another (cuprous
oxide to cupric oxide, or vice versa). Previous work by Seoul National University (SNU) suggests that, in
normally deaerated water, massive release of cuprous oxide (CU20 i possible but occurs in two stages.[1,3]
The first stage requires that an oxygen excursion occur from low to intermediate oxygen concentrations (e.g.
200 ppb). During this stage, flower-shaped CU20 oxide crystals grow on the copper surface with no discernible
change in the hydraulic resistance. If the cooling water is subsequently deaerated, there is no CU20 release,
apparently because CU20 remains the stable oxide in cleaerated water. However, if the dissolved oxygen
concentration is subsequently allowed to reach high values (e.g. >2 ppm), cupric oxide (CuO) becomes the
more stable oxide, a condition that stimulates massive release of the existing CU20 particles from the copper
surface and the subsequent growth of CuO. This CuO phase has a blocky" appearance and is easily
distinguished from the "flower-shaped" CU20 phase formed previously. While there is apparently no
experimental evidence available to date, it is possible that massive release of CuO particles would also result
from a subsequent return to deaerated conditions (where CU20 is the stable phase once again).

In this paper, we present results of a study with large-scale corrosion simulation loop. Experimental studies of
the dissolved oxygen concentration dependence of plugging and clogging were carried out. Two modes of
deaeration and aeration were simulated with the excursion of dissolved oxygen.

Experimental

A corrosion test loop to simulate corrosion phenomena of copper strand, which is designated as SNU corrosion
simulation loop (SCOSLO) has been installed in SNU using six hollow strands of full length connected with
physicochemically scaled GSWC. The schematic diagram is shown in Figure 1. The previous loop, used for Kori
unit 3 and 4 study 1], was modified to enhance an electrochemical monitoring capability. SCOSLO has been
designed on basic principles as follows-,

• SCOSLO should be physicochemically scale-downed from the generator stator cooling water circuit
(GSWC) of reference plant, Kori unit 3 and 4 The principal variables required to match with those of
the real system include Reynolds number, water-volume-to copper-surface-area ratio, strand length,
and surface heat flux.

• SCOSLO should be capable of controlling and monitoring important thermal hydraulic and
electrochemical variables in fully automatic fashion.

The unique features of SCOSLO are directly resistive heating of copper strand and capability of on-line
monitoring of electrochemical parameters.
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Copper Strands

SCOSLO employs two types of copper hollow strand specimens; 1) main long strands specimen with about 10
m length and 2 short strand specimens for monitoring oxide topography and oxide chemistry after exposure in
the simulated cooling water. The characteristics of hollow strand are given in Table 1. The main strand
specimens are contained in a box to maintain rigidity, to protect electrical accident, and to shield magnetic field
induced by high current, as shown in Figure 2 The box is composed of Nylon plastics for electrical insulation
and carbon steel plates for magnetic shielding. The short specimens are located at inlet and outlet of the long
specimens in a configuration suitable for easy removal and installation after each campaign. The extracted short
specimens are to be examined in order to analyze oxide chemistry, structure, and morphology.
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Figure I Schematics of SCOSILO

Table 1 Characteristics of strands

Reference strand of stator GE strand (supplied by
winding EPRI)

Inside 5 " 1.5 3.454 * 1.524
Cross section of hollow strand
[mm]

Outside 7.14 * 3.91 5.3 * 3.3
1

Flow velocity through strand [m/sec] 1.41 1.53
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Reynolds number � 50 OC 5,850 5,850

Flow rate through strand [liter/min] 0.63 0.48

Wetted Cu surface area [M2] 560 0.6

Water volume [liter] 5,000 5.4

Cu strand
Electric Insulator

Thermal Insulator

Magnetic Insulator

Figure 2 Schematics of cross section for long strand specimens

Flow similarity in the hollow strand between SCOSLO and GSWC was maintained to be the same Reynolds
number. In a reference GSWC, water velocity and Reynolds number through a hollow strand are around 141
m/sec and 5850 at 50 OC, respectively. In the SCOSLO, water velocity in the specimens for the same Reynolds
number is 153 m/sec.

Direct electrical resistive heating will provide a comparable temperature gradient to those of in the GSWC. Six
hollow strands are arranged in hydraulically parallel and electrically serial connections. A heating power is
determined from the flow velocity in hollow strand and temperature rise through the strand. In the present
application, temperature rise over the 1 0 m length is 20 C. Then the heating power is required to 4.1 kW for the
specimens. Power supply for direct resistive heating is based on SCR (Silicon Controlled Rectifier) controlled
power controller and transformer that can deliver AC 500 ampere at 10 V. This power supply is controlled with
automatic PID temperature controller.

Water volume and copper surface area of the reference GSWC are about 5,000 liter and 560 M2 , respectively.
Wetted surface area of copper in SCOSLO is 06 M2 . In order to match water volume to surface ratio, water
volume of SCOSLO has to be 54 liter. In SCOSLO, water volume is controlled by water level of storage water
tank. Level gauge installed at storage water tank is floating switch type and four contact points. Adjusting height
of contact point, water volume in SCOSLO is matched with calculated value.
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Cooling Water Circuit

A GSWC is usually composed of pumps, coolers, filters or strainers, resin columns, a hydrogen detraining tank,
and a makeup tank. The piping and component layout of SCOSLO is patterned after the reference GSCWC.
SCOSLO is composed of pump, cooler, resin, filter, strainer, and water storage tank as shown in Figure 1. The
differences between SCOSLO and GSWC are hydrogen detraining tank and makeup water supply. Hydrogen
detraining tank of GSWC is simulated as water storage tank. Makeup water is supplied through resin column in
SCOSLO. All components are made with stainless steel. The main water flow line of SCOSLO is built using type
316 stainless steel tube with half-inch diameter. Plumbing for water sampling is made of type 316 stainless steel
tubes with quarter inch diameter.

The pump is a centrifugal type with a constant flow rate and maximum operation temperature of 100 "C. Total
flow rate through the specimens is adjusted with bypass flow from pump to water storage tank with a needle
valve. The cooler is shell and tube type with 5kW heat exchange capacity. The cooling water flows through tube
side of the cooler that are made of type 316 stainless steel tubes. On the shell side, tap water is used for
removal of heat. Flow of tap water is regulated with a motor-operated feedback control valve. This prevents
temperature fluctuation of cooling water induced by daily temperature cycling of tap water.

For on-line measurement, the SCOSILO has six water sampling lines that are gathered at measurement
chamber. Measurement chamber is composed of sensors for dissolved oxygen (DO) and dissolved hydrogen
(DH), electrodes for pH, ORP, and electrochemical corrosion potential (ECP), and particle counter. Water flow
to measurement chamber is automatically controlled with a combination of solenoid valve and computer-
controlled relay.

Results and Discussion

Test conditions

Transient chemistry conditions for two operation modes of the GSWC have been campaigned as shown in
Table 2 and Table 3 Dissolved oxygen concentration was controlled with gas bubbling in water storage tank.
Mixture gases of nitrogen balanced 20% oxygen and nitrogen balanced 5% hydrogen was used.

Aerated mode was tested at first time. Test conditions are shown in Table 2 In order to stabilize operation and
surface condition of the SCOSILO, 350 hours are initially operated at normally aerated mode. After that,
prescribed test is started. During total test of 1131 hours, water temperature throughout tests has been
maintained to about 60 OC and 80 OC at inlet and outlet of long strand specimens, respectively. During tests,
filter material was removed from the SCOSLO because it was found that ionic species was released from filter
material and increased water conductivity. As shown in Table 2 filter material removal resulted in 026 uS/cm
conductivity decrease at test 16.

After the end of aerated mode test, long strand specimens were exchanged with bare ones and deaerated
mode test has been started. Deaerated mode test has taken total of 1169 hours. After change of dissolved
oxygen from test 2-3 to test 2-4, flow rate of one strand specimen has been started to decrease and lasted for
test 2-4. However, changing from test 2-4 to test 2-5, flow degradation is stop.

Table 2 Water chemistry conditions that is resulted in aerated mode

No. DO pm] qH Conductivi Y [US/cm] PH Test Time [hour]
Plan Result Plain esult Plan Result Plan Result Plan Result

1-1 2-3 2.510 ar. 0.1-0.2 1.09 7 6.59 9nn
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1-2 0.5 0.545 Var. 4.99 0.1-0.2 0.83 7 6.93 400 416

1-3 2-3 2.105 Var. 1.22 0.1-0.2 0.63 7 6.73 500 548

1-4 0.2 0.219 Var. 1.60 0.1-0.2 0.57 7 6.79 700 724

1-5 0.05 0.012 Var. 1.67 0.1-0.2 0.52 7 6.80 900

1-6 0.2 r. 1.16 0.1-0.2 0.47 0.21 7 02

Table 3 Water chemistry conditions that is resulted in deaerated mode

DO [ppb] DH Conductivity [uS/cm] PH Test Time [hour]

No. Plan Result
Plan Result Ipsig] [cc/min] Plan Result Plan Result Plan Result

2-1 <50 <10 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0. 1 7 -7.1 200 176

2-2 100 -100 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0.18 7 -7.2 400 438

2-3 1 <50 <10 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0.09 7 -8.0 500 558

2-4 200 -200 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0.12 7 -7.3 700 769

2-5 3000 2500 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0.08 7 -7.3 900 966

2-6 200 -200 5 100 0.1-0.2 -0.08 7 -7.3 1,000 1,169

Copper Oxide Formation

As shown in Figure 3 electrochemical corrosion potential of copper is dependent on dissolved oxygen
concentration. At the condition of high dissolved oxygen (HDO > 2ppm), ECP was measured around 260 mV.
At the condition of low dissolved oxygen (LDO < 50 ppb), ECP was measured around 180 mV. At the condition
of medium dissolved oxygen (MDO, 50 ppb < DO < 2 ppm), ECP was covered between 180 mV and 260 mV.

As shown in potential-pH diagram of the copper-water system,[4,5] copper in high purity water exists as several
types of species depending on environmental conditions. Copper at oxidizing condition will dissolve as ionic
species in acidic solutions and form oxides in neutral and alkaline solutions. At low temperature and mildly
oxidizing conditions, copper dissolves as CU2+ ions in acid solutions and oxidizes t CU20 in neutral and alkaline
solutions. When the potential is further increased, CU20 will be converted to CuO and/or Cu(OH)2 in neutral and
weak alkaline solutions. At high temperature, copper dissolves as Cu' ions that can then oxidize to CU21 ions at
the higher potentials in acid solutions. In weak alkaline solutions, copper is oxidized t CU20, but converts to
CuO at higher potentials.[7,8]
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Figure 3 Dissolved oxygen concentration dependence of electrochemical corrosion potential for
transient chemistry of deaerated mode. DO condition of each test number is described at Table
2.

From the thermodynamics of electrochemical reactions, 4,5] type of copper oxides could be predicted with
electrochemical corrosion potential, as follows;

2Cu+H2O = CU20+2H'+2e- E=0.46-0.059pH (1)

CU20+H20= 2CuO+2H++2e- E=0.67-0.059pH (2)

CU20+3H20 = 2Cu(OH)2+2H++2e- E=0.73-0.059pH (3)

At the condition of pH 7, oxide formation potentials Of CU20, CuO and Cu(OH)2 are 47 mV, 257 mV, and 317
mV, respectively. Electrochemical oxidation of copper in aqueous solutions has been characterized by means of

various in-situ or ex-situ techniques. Empirical relations of oxidation potentials obtained from various in-situ or
ex-situ techniques are as follows; The formation of a CU20 film are observed at potentials E > 0.58-0.059pH and
a CU201CUO, Cu(OH)2 duplex film at potentials E > .78-0.059pH for pH > 56] From empirical relations at pH
7, CU20 film is observed at potential of 167 mV and CU201CUO, Cu(OH)2 duplex film is observed at potential of
367 mV.

Comparing the measured potential with thermodynamic prediction and empirical relation, stable CU20 film might
be built up over copper surface at LDO condition and stable CUOICU20 film might be built up over copper
surface. The measured potential at HDO is located around 260 mV. However, duplex CU201CUO, Cu(OH)2 film

is stable over 367 mV. Thermodynamic prediction for stable Cu(OH)2 film is at 317 mV but for stable CuO at 257
mV. From this prediction, measured potential at SCOSLO indicates that Cu(OH)2 could not be produced and
stable CU201CUO would be produced over copper surface. At MDO condition, measured potential are located
between 180 mV and 260 mV. At this potential range, copper oxide is transformed from CU20 to CuO and vice
versa.

As shown in Figure 4, the measured ECP and pH are projected to potential-pH diagram of copper-water system.
It shows a clear relationship between DO conditions and copper oxidation state. CU20 is a stable oxide at LDO.
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However, in case of transition from LDO to IVIDO, ECP is increased and stable CU20 undergoes the
transformation to CuO. In contrary, CuO is stable at HDO but CuO is transformed t CU20 at the transition from
HDO to MDO.
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Figure 4 Potential-pH diagram of copper.

Corrosion Products Behaviors

Corrosion products exist dissolved ionic species, adherent oxide film, and suspended particles. Dissolved ionic
species will change water conductivity. In SCOSLO, impurity ion is not introduced to high purity water because

of closed loop system. Only copper corrosion product of dissolved ion can change water conductivity. As shown
in Figure 5, water conductivity is dependent on dissolved oxygen concentration. In LDO conditions of test 2-1
and test 2-3, conductivity is less than 0.1 uS/cm. In HDO condition of test 2-5, conductivity is also less than 0.1.

This conductivity is 2 times higher than theoretical conductivity of pure water at 25 OC and pH 7 Difference
between theoretical and measured conductivity could be considered as contribution of dissolved ions by
corrosion. When DO is changed from LDO to MDO, conductivity is greatly increased from 0.1 uS/cm to 017
uS/cm. Release of ionic species by copper corrosion would be increased. However, surface is covered by oxide
film in case of test 26, ionic release is decreased compared with test 24. Oxide film of copper surface
decreases ionic species release by corrosion. Figure 5 shows a bell-shaped curve, as DO increases. Corrosion
rate of copper dependent on DO is well known to be bell-shaped curve by previous experimental results.[2]
However, it is not shown the bell-shaped curve when DO is changed from HDO to IVIDO. As shown in Figure 5,

test 2-4 and test 2-6 have same DO condition of 200 ppb but conductivity of test 2-6 is similar to test 2-5 (HDO).

From this observation, dissolved ionic species as corrosion products is decreased after formation of stable oxide

film at HDO condition.
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Adherent oxide is the oxide film grown on copper surface. Oxide film growth in hollow strand will cause cross
section of flow channel to be decreased and will cause surface roughness to be increased. Uniformly grown
oxide on copper surface is observed with scanning electron microscopy and thickness was measured. Oxide
thickness is around um for all tests. Uniformly grown oxide has no effect on flow rate in hollow strand.
However, surface morphology is changed depending on DO conditions.
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Figure 5 Conductivity-DO diagram

Suspended particles are released from copper surface and transported to each component of SCOSLO. Particle
concentrations were measured at inlet and outlet of long strand specimen. The particle concentration at outlet of
long specimen is subtracted from the particle concentration of inlet in order to obtain the change of particle
concentration by particle release from surface. This change is denoted by particle release from surface. Particle
release is plotted as a function of electrochemical corrosion potential as shown in Figure 6. As shown in Figure
6, particle release is exponentially proportional to electrochemical corrosion potential. When ECP is approached
to 250 mV, particle release is abruptly increased. ECP of 250 mV is a region that phase transition between CuO
and CU20 is taken place as shown in Figure 4. This result shows that oxide phase transition be a cause of
massive particle release from surface.

Effect of corrosion products on flow rate can be expressed with hydraulic resistance in strands. It is defined by

= AP
RH Q2

pressure drop through strand divided by square of flow rate through hollow strand as follows;

where Q is the flow rate through hollow strand and AP is the pressure drop across hollow strand.[1] Strand with
high hydraulic resistance indicates plugging in any position of strands. As shown in Figure 7, the hydraulic
resistance is not greatly changed at the normal operation condition. However, after altering dissolved oxygen
from ILDO to MDO in the case of test 2-4, hydraulic resistance of strands, especially strand #4, was abruptly
increased. Flow rate of strand #4 is decreased and water temperature is increased. Hydraulic resistances of
other strands were also slightly increased. However, oxide thickness on copper surface was not greatly
changed. That is, local deposition of corrosion products in strand will cause flow degradation. To clarify the
effect of electrochemical corrosion potential on plugging, hydraulic resistance is plotted about electrochemical
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corrosion potential as shown in Figure 8. Hydraulic resistance of strand 4 is abruptly increased from ECIP of
250 mV. Others are also slightly increased. Figure 7 and Figure show that hydraulic resistance and particle
release are closely related.

From the above results, plugging of strands is caused by the massive particle release approaching the
electrochemical corrosion potential to 250 mV. This procedure is illustrated at Figure 9 At deaerated mode,
surface oxide is stable CL120- When DO is changed from ILDO to MDO, stable CU20 oxide film is destabilized by
the phase transition from CU20 t CuO and particulate corrosion products are released to cooling water. Abrupt
increase of particle concentration will make a block in any position of strand by local deposition. At aerated
mode, stable oxide film is composed of CuO oxide, When DO is changed from HDO to IVIDO, stable CuO film is
destabilized by the phase transition from Cu t CU20 and particulate corrosion products are released. This will
also cause plugging by local deposition. Therefore, ECIP is an important indicative for detection of abnormal
condition in GSWC.
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Figure 6 ECP dependence of particle release rate from copper strands.
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Conclusions

The SCOSLO simulation shows that DO excursion from LDO to IVIDO was caused plugging of strands in the
deaerated mode test and then subsequent change from IVIDO to LDO has been stopped plugging. DO excursion
induces a change of electrochemical corrosion potential and particle release. ECP-pH diagram shows that HDO
(> 260 mV) has stable CuO oxide, LDO (180 mV) has stable CU20 oxide, and MDO is located at the boundary
between CuO and CU20. At boundary between CU20 and CuO, especially 250 mV ECP, oxide transformation
between CU20 and CuO may be easily caused and transformation stress will cause particle release. This
phenomenon will cause massive particle release and then plugging by local deposition of particulate corrosion
products. From this results, DO and ECP monitoring is helpful to prevent plugging and clogging of GSWC.
Conductivity as a function of DO had a bell-shaped curve in deaerated system. However, when strand surface is
covered with stable oxide film, conductivity change did not follow bell-shaped curve. Corrosion tests in SCOSLO
showed that particle release is the most critical form of corrosion products for plugging.

From the results of SCOSLO, the followings are suggested to prevent plugging and clogging in GSWC;

• Avoid 200 ppb region; Stay either below < 0 ppb and above 2 pprn and avoid fluctuations of dissolved
oxygen. A DO is approached to 200 ppb region in deaerated system, strand surface covered with oxide
is destabilized and oxide particle release is increased. This is an exponential function of ECP. Aerated
system has a passivated strand surface. Even if DO is lowered to 200 ppb region, ECP is not lowered
at once. ECP is lowered after time delay. Then plugging may take place. It is helpful to monitor
electrochemical corrosion potential for prevention of plugging and clogging.

• An excursion to high DO > 2 ppm may mitigate the trend, if flow reduction by plugging pushes
toward forced outage. It is observed that DO change from 200 ppb to 23 pprn mitigates flow
degradation and decrease hydraulic resistance. Plugging is suppressed by high DO change. High DO
change may be affected on decrease of surface friction and particle release by passivation of strand
surface.

In SCOSLO, dissolved hydrogen concentration was low because hydrogen mixture gas was employed.
That is, reduction of oxidized surface by hydrogen gas may not have taken place. It is necessary to test
corrosion phenomena with pure hydrogen gas.
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